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Purpose – This paper presents a comparison of aircraft design concepts to identify the 
superior propulsion system model among turbo-hydraulic, turbo-electric and classic jet 
propulsion with respect to Direct Operating Costs (DOC), environmental impact and fuel 
burn. 
Approach – A simple aircraft model was designed based on the Top-Level Aircraft 
Requirements of Airbus A320 passenger aircraft, and novel engine concepts were integrated 
to establish new models. Numerous types of propulsion system configurations were created 
by varying the type of gas turbine engine and number of propulsors.  
Findings – After an elaborate comparison of the aforementioned concepts, the all turbo-
hydraulic propulsion system is found to be superior to the all turbo-electric propulsion 
system. A new propulsion system concept was developed by combining the thrust of a 
turbofan engine and utilizing the power produced by the turbo-hydraulic propulsion system 
that is delivered via propellers. The new partial turbo-hydraulic propulsion concept in which 
20% of the total cruise power is coming from the (hydraulic driven) propellers is even more 
efficient than an all turbo-hydraulic concept in terms of DOC, environmental impact and fuel 
burn.  
Research Limitations – The aircraft were modelled with a spreadsheet based on handbook 
methods and relevant statistics. The investigation was done only for one type of reference 
aircraft and one route. A detailed analysis with a greater number of reference aircraft and 
types of routes could lead to other results.  
Practical Implications – With the provided spreadsheet, the DOC and environmental impact 
can be approximated for any commercial reference aircraft combined with the 
aforementioned propulsion system concepts. 
Social Implications – Based on the results of this thesis, the public will be able to discuss the 
demerits of otherwise highly lauded electric propulsion concepts. 
Value – To evaluate the viability of the hydraulic propulsion systems for passenger aircraft 
using simple mass models and aircraft design concept. 
 
Keywords: aeronautics, airplanes, aircraft, aircraft design, flight mechanics, aircraft 
performance, engines, turbofan engines, electric propulsion, hybrid propulsion, distributed 
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J6!+/95'%#6%!9#'#/&%&'! %5!.&!356$+0&'&0!M*+4&!0&$+C6+6C!#!9'59&44&'! +$! %*&!.4#0&! %+9!$9&&08!
^+C*!"#3*!6-/.&'!56!%*&!.4#0&$!3#6!4&#0!%5!'&0-3%+56!+6!&SS+3+&6318!"5$%!5S!%*&!%-'.59'59!












/+6+/-/! .#6N! 34&#'#63&! #6C4&! /-$%! R¡8! e'5/! %*&! JEGF! 0#%#! +6! J+'.-$! [GF>H]<! %*&! M+6C!
C'5-60!34&#'#63&!+$!E8aD!/8!J$$-/+6C!%*&!9'59&44&'!*-.!+$!94#3&0!+6!%*&!M+6C!4+6&!#60!.1!%#NB
+6C!+6%5!356$+0&'#%+56!5S!%*&!'&T-+'&/&6%$<!%*&!/#`+/-/!9'59&44&'!0+#/&%&'!3#6!.&!3#43-4#%&0!




























3#43-4#%&0! .1! '&94#3+6C!V! M+%*!V ! +6! WT-#%+56! I8>H8! )*&! :#4-&! S5'!V ! S5'! #! 05/&$%+3!
S4+C*%!+$!GFF!6#-%+3#4!/+4&$8!)*&!/+$$+56!S-&4!S'#3%+56!S5'!45+%&'![{ k ]!+$!3#43-4#%&0!.1!'&B










! { k * +{ k + , +{ k + , +{ k + , +{ k + , +{ k 3=58.7!
! { k * +{ k + , +{ k + , +{ k + , +{ k 3=5867!










35/94&%&! S4+C*%8! P6! 5'0&'! %5! 3#43-4#%&!{ <! %*&!/+$$+56! S-&4! S'#3%+56!5S! #44! %*&! S4+C*%! 9*#$&$!
/-$%!.&!%#N&6!+6!%5!#335-6%8!)*+$!+$!$*5M6!+6!)#.4&!I8k!#60!9'&:+5-$418!)*&!$%#60#'0!/+$$+56!
S-&4!S'#3%+56![{ k ]!#60!%*&!'&$&':&!/+$$+56!S-&4!S'#3%+56![{ k ]!#'&!/-4%+94+&0!%5!3#43-B
4#%&!{ 8!




#60!/#$$!5S!#!9#$$&6C&'!#456C!M+%*!%*&+'!.#C!+$!HE!NC8!P%! +$!#$$-/&0!%*#%! %*+$!#+'3'#S%! +$!0&B
$+C6&0!5641!S5'!9#$$&6C&'!%'#6$95'%<! %*&'&S5'&!/#$$!5S!3#'C5!+$! +C65'&08!J4%*5-C*<!%*&!JEGF!
#+'3'#S%!+$!0&$+C6&0!%5!3#''1!3#'C5<!%*&!")\;!S5'!%*&!'&0&$+C6&0!#+'3'#S%!+$!%#N&6!S'5/!e+C-'&!
I8>!S5'! %*&!&`#3%!9#145#0!/#$$!5S! %*+$!#+'3'#S%8!)*&'&S5'&<! %*&! %5%#4!9#145#0!/#$$! +$!&T-#4! %5!
>kaIF!NC8!!
! ! *+! + J+! J+! J+! J+! J+! J! J! 3=58=7!
! ! *+! J+! + 3=58K7!
\'<! ! *+! J+! 3=58K«7!





















)19+3#441<! %*&! 59&'#%+6C! &/9%1!/#$$! +$! 3#43-4#%&0! -$+6C! %*&! '#%+5! .&%M&&6!! ! #60!! 8!
,+63&! %*+$!#+'3'#S%! +$! '&0&$+C6&0!5641!S5'! +6%&C'#%+6C!#!6&M!9'59-4$+56!$1$%&/<! +%! +$!#$$-/&0!
%*#%!#44!%*&!5%*&'!35/956&6%$!5S!%*&!JEGF!+$!%*&!$#/&!S5'!%*&!'&0&$+C6&0!#+'3'#S%8!)*&!59&'#%B
+6C!&/9%1!/#$$! [! ]!5S! %*&! #+'3'#S%! +$! 3#43-4#%&0!-$+6C! [I8GI]8!J44! %*&!:#4-&$!-$&0! +6! %*+$!
&T-#%+56!+$!%#N&6!S'5/!%*&!JEGF!#+'3'#S%<!$+63&!+%!+$!#$$-/&0!%*#%!'&0&$+C6&0!#+'3'#S%!*#:&!$+/B
+4#'!35/956&6%!/#$$&$8!)*&!9'59-4$+56!$1$%&/!/#$$![! ]!3#6!*#:&!%*'&&!:#4-&$8!P6+B








! ! *+! J+!{ 3=58R7!




























6"+")020+& GHIJ&(;,<,(-B&K(%*$& 8$#$/;10$#&(;,<,(-B&K(%*$& L$K;(B;"0&
,@FA!/O?K1E-!1?-1!+! 7! 533:9! 553:9! I+Uc!
I1R@UOU!01M-(JKK!U1//!+7! 6<844! 63899! I+Y5Kc!
DL-?10@FA!-UL0P!U1//!+7! 95399! 95399! 4c!
,@FA!.J12@FA!+ ! 7! ;44:9H! ;98:3! J+R5=c!















&4&3%'+3A*10'#-4+3!/5%5'$!M+%*!9'59&44&'$8! P6! %*+$! '&$&#'3*<! +6!5'0&'! %5!/50+S1! %*&!356S+C-'#B




































































=\O! 3#43-4#%+56! %*#%! 9'5:+0&$8! )*&! 6&M!),eO! +$! 65%! +69-%%&0! +6! %*&! 9'&4+/+6#'1! $+V+6C! PP!
/50-4&!$+63&!%*&!%-'.5S#6!&6C+6&!+$!0&$+C6&0!M+%*!#!$9&3+S+3!),eO!#60!+%!3#665%!.&!3*#6C&08!











! o * +¨ 3=58Y7!
! o * ++ ¢¨ 3=54.7!
! o * ++ ! + , +¨ 3=5467!
! o¬­~§+~W§§& * + oo +b+.58+®¬+8.c 3=5487!
!! ++$! %*&! /#$$! 5S! %*&! #+'3'#S%! #60! C! '&9'&$&6%$! %*&! #33&4&'#%+56! 0-&! %5! C'#:+%18! )*&!








! o * +o + , +6Kc8.c+ 3=5447!
! o * ++o I+o ++ 3=54=7!
! o * +o J+o + 3=54K7!
!
)*&! %*'-$%! 9'50-3&0!.1! %*&! %M5!9'59-4$5'$! #'&! #00&0! %5!C&%! %*&!)5%#4! %*'-$%! [!o ]8!)*+$!
9'53&$$!+$!3#''+&0!5-%!%5!'&!356S+'/!%*#%!!o !v!o !8)*&!/#$$!S45M!'#%&!5S!S-&4!356$-/&0!.1!
%-'.5S#6!&6C+6&![!" k ]!3#6!.&!3#43-4#%&0!-$+6C!o !#60!)*'-$%!$9&3+S+3!S-&4!356$-/9%+56!5S!
%*&!&6C+6&![oGlm ]!M+%*![I8Ek]!
! !" k * +o + , +oGlm 3=54-7!











!  * 37{ J «37{ J °37 3=54U7!
M+%*! 37 * +I45K , 6. 6! J -5RK , 6. 3=54Y7!
! «37 * =5R , 6. 6! I 658.U , 6. 3=5=.7!





)*&!$*#S%!5SSB%#N&!95M&'![$ + ]!+$!0&9&60&6%!56!'&T-+'&0!%*'-$%!5S!%*&!/5%5'![!o ]!
#60!%*&!3'-+$&!$9&&0!5S!%*&!#+'3'#S%![? +]8!)*&!&SS+3+&631![/  7!5S!%'#6$/+$$+56!
5S! 95M&'! S'5/! %*&! $*#S%! %5! %*&! &4&3%'+3! /5%5'! $*5-40! #4$5! .&! %#N&6! +6%5! #335-6%8!/  +<!+$!&`94#+6&0!+6!%*&!%*+'0!3*#9%&'8!)*&!WT-#%+56![I8IG]!+$!0+:+0&0!.1!>FFF!+6!
5'0&'!%5!&`9'&$$!%*&!'&$-4%$!+6!N+45M#%%$8!!
! $ + * + o + , +? +/  + , 6...+ 3=5=87!
!
?$+6C! $*#S%! 5SSB%#N&! 95M&'<! %*&!/#$$! &$%+/#%+56$! S5'! *10'#-4+3! #60! &4&3%'+3! 9'59-4$+56! $1$B
%&/$!#'&!3#''+&0!5-%8!)*&!/#$$!&$%+/#%+56$!#'&!%*&6!#00&0!%5!%*&!")\;!5S!%*&!#+'3'#S%!%*#%!















7A;8!)*&!6&M!/&%*50!5S!3#43-4#%+6C! " k +!+$!C+:&6!+6![I8IE]!M*&'&!%*&!U5M&'!+$!0+:+0&0!.1!#!
-6+S+&0!%*'-$%<!M*+3*!+$!%*&!%#N&B5SS!%*'-$%8!
! !" k + * + ² + , + oo +Glm , $ + 3=5=47!





! !" * +!" k + J ++!" k ++ 3=5=K7!
!!" <!%*&!%5%#4!/#$$!S45M!'#%&!5S!S-&4!356$-/&0!.1!%*&!M*54&!9'59-4$+56!$1$%&/!+$!%*&!$-/!5S!
%*&!3#43-4#%&0!S-&4!/#$$!S45M!'#%&$!5S!/5%5'!#60!%-'.5S#6!&6C+6&8!








! +++o +3c7 * +o I+oo + 3=5=R7!
!
! o k +3c7 * 6 J+ o +3c7/  3=5=U7!
!









6"+")020+& GHIJ&(;,<,(-B&K(%*$& 8$#$/;10$#&(;,<,(-B&K(%*$& L$K;(B;"0&
,@FA!/O?K1E-!1?-1!+! 7! 533:9! 554! I+6.c!
I1R@UOU!01M-(JKK!U1//!+7! 6<844! 65<<9! I+85Yc!
DL-?10@FA!-UL0P!U1//!+7! 95399! 95399! 4c!
,@FA!.J12@FA!+ ! 7! ;44:9H! ;96! J+R5Rc!































! m * +m J+m J+m J+m J+m J+m J+m 3=5=Y7!
!
[I8IH]!+$!/&%*50!%*#%!=\O!+$!3#43-4#%&0!M+%*8!b#'+5-$!35$%!&4&/&6%$!#60!#+'3'#S%!9#'#/&%&'$!



















! m * + + , +$ 3=5K67!













! m * +& k + , +$ + , +! + 3=5K47!
! ! +* +! 6 I+{ 3=5K=7++!
!
P6!5'0&'!%5!3#43-4#%&!%*&!S-&4!35$%$![m ]<!%*&!/#$$!5S!S-&4!/-$%!.&!3#43-4#%&0!-$+6C![I8dI]8!)*&!
6-/.&'! S4+C*%! 9&'! 1&#'! [& k ]!/-$%! .&! 3#43-4#%&0! -$+6C! #6! &/9+'+3#4! S5'/-4#! 0&'+:&0! +6! %*&!
JWJ!/&%*50!.1!%#N+6C!S4+C*%!%+/&![§ ]!S5'!56&!%'+9!+6%5!#335-6%8!Q1!0+:+0+6C!%*&!%'+9!0+$%#63&!
.1!%*&!3'-+$&!:&453+%1<!56&!3#6!#99'5`+/#%&!%*&!S4+C*%!%+/&!S5'!56&!%'+98!)*&!S-&4!9'+3&![$ ]!+$!




! m * + § k k J +§ k k ,  J+m k k k J +m k k k , § + , +& k 3=5KK7!
! § k k !! /#+6%&6#63&!/#6!*5-'$!S5'!#+'S'#/&!9&'!S4+C*%!*5-'!§ k k !! /#+6%&6#63&!/#6!*5-'$!S5'!&6C+6&!9&'!S4+C*%!*5-'! ! ! 4#.5'!'#%&!m k k k ! 35$%!5S!/#%&'+#4!S5'!#+'S'#/&!9&'!S4+C*%!*5-'!m k k k ! 35$%!5S!/#%&'+#4!S5'!&6C+6&!9&'!S4+C*%!*5-'!
!
J6!#+'3'#S%!59&'#%5'!/-$%!#4M#1$!/#+6%#+6!+%!S5'!/#N+6C!+%!#+'M5'%*18!K#'C&!/#+6%&6#63&!35$%$!
#'+$&! S'5/!$9#'&!9#'%$! #60!/#+6%&6#63&!9&'$566&4!M5'N+6C!*5-'$8!?$+6C! %*&! 35/9'&*&6$+:&!
#99'5#3*![I8dd]<!56&!3#6!0&S+6&!%*&!5:&'#44!/#+6%&6#63&!35$%$![m ]8!;*+4&!m k k k <!0&S+6&0!
/#+641! .1! %*&! 59&'#%+6C! &/9%1!/#$$! 5S! %*&! #+'3'#S%<!m k k k ! +$! #335-6%&0! .1! 5.%#+6+6C! %*&!












.(,()$B$,& M*,+"-(0& M*,+"/9(-B& M*,+"=,"=&
DY-?1..!N?-//O?-!&10@J! 3;:8! 5;! 38!
"OU]-?!JK!'JUL?-//J?!/01A-/! 53! 59! 53!





! m * + 3&  J+&  7 , + § + , +& k 3=5K-7!
!
)*&!$%#SS!35$%$! [m ]! S5'!#!35//&'3+#4! S4+C*%! +$!3#43-4#%&0!*&'&8!)*&!6-/.&'!5S!353N9+%!3'&M!
[& ]<!S5'!#!$*5'%!%5!/&0+-/!*#-4!S4+C*%!M5-40!G8!)*&!6-/.&'!5S!3#.+6!#%%&60#6%$![& ]<!0&B
9&60$!56! %*&!6-/.&'!5S!9#$$&6C&'$!#$!56&!3#.+6!#%%&60#6%! +$! '&T-+'&0!9&'!dF!9#$$&6C&'$8! P6!
%*+$!3#$&!M+%*!>dF!9#$$&6C&'$!'&35//&60&0!.1!J+'.-$<!& !M5-40!.&!&T-#4!%5!E8!)*&!#.5:&!







! m * +m k J+m k J+m k 3=5KR7!
!
J!S4+C*%!#4$5!+63-'$!35$%$!S'5/!S&&$!#60!3*#'C&$![m ]!S'5/!%*&!#+'95'%8!P%!+$!%*&!$-/!5S!4#60B


















%+56$! %*#%!C5:&'6!%*&!5:&'#44!0&$+C6!'&T-+'&/&6%$8! P%! +$! +/95'%#6%! %5! %#N&! +6%5!#335-6%!5S! %*&!
&6:+'56/&6%#4! +/9#3%! [WP]!3#-$&0!.1! %*&!#+'3'#S%! S'5/! %*&! %+/&!5S!3563&9%-#4+V#%+56! %+44! %*&!
&60!5S!4+S&8!)*&!/&%*50545C1!S5445M&0!*&'&!+$!3'&#%&0!.1!l5*#66+6C![GF>E]8!J!%554!M#$!3'&#%B

































































































,+/+4#'! %5! %-'.5B*10'#-4+3! $1$%&/<! %*&!C#$! %-'.+6&!&6C+6&! +$!*&#:+&'! %*#6!5%*&'!35/956&6%$8!




























































P6! S#3%<! %*&! *10'#-4+3! $1$%&/! 6&&0$! /5'&! /#+6%&6#63&8! J335'0+6C! %5! @5$&'5! [GFFk]<! %*&!
/#+6%&6#63&!35$%$!5S!&4&3%'+3!$1$%&/!+$!45M&'!%*#6!#!*10'#-4+3!$1$%&/8!)*+$!$9&3+S+3!0+SS&'&63&!
3#665%!.&!%#N&6!+6%5!#335-6%! +6! %*&!JWJ!/&%*50!S5'!3#43-4#%+6C!=\O!$+63&!+6! %*+$!/&%*50<!















































































































+6C! %*&! 0+#/&%&'! 5S! 9'59&44&'! +$! 356$%#6%8!)*&! '&T-+'&/&6%$! $-3*! #$! C'5-60! 34&#'#63&! #6C4&!
#60!C#9!.&%M&&6!%M5!&6C+6&$!#456C!%*&!M+6C!/-$%!.&!S-4S+44&08!^5M&:&'<!56&!/-$%!65%!&`3&&0!
























































































































P6! %*&! #.5:&!C'#9*<! #! 0&%#+4&0! 35/9#'+$56!5S! 0+SS&'&6%! 35$%$!M+%*! +63'&#$+6C!6-/.&'!5S! &6B






























































































































































































.K.;E& .K.=E& .K.;[& .K.=[& .6.;E& .6.=E& .6.;[& .6.=[&
! !! rakj! BDj! B>Fj! BdIj! r>dEj! rkFj! r>dj! BEFj!
! ! r>Ij! rDj! r>dj! B>j! rGHj! r>>j! rGIj! rDj!
! ! rHj! BGj! r>>j! !Fj! rG>j! rDj! r>aj! rdj!
G ! rDj! BEj! r>Fj! B>j! rGFj! raj! r>kj! rIj!
? ! Fj! Fj! r>j! r>j! B>j! Fj! r>j! r>j!
µ ! BIj! Bdj! B>Gj! !B>Ej! BEj! BIj! B>Gj! B>Ej!
=\O! rdj! BGj! rDj! r>j! r>Ij! rDj! r>dj! rkj!
& k ! Fj! Fj! r>j! r>j! Fj! Fj! r>j! r>j!





%$%C3! S3Z! S3Z! SGZ!
%$%W3! (6Z! (6Z! (5Z!
%$%C9! S5<Z! S53Z! S34Z!
%$%W9! SGZ! S6Z! S59Z!
%N%C3! S33Z! S35Z! S3GZ!
%N%W3! S3Z! S3Z! SGZ!
%N%C9! S58Z! S59Z! S3<Z!








































































)*&! 9#'%+#4! %-'.5B*10'#-4+3A&4&3%'+3! 9'59-4$+56! 3563&9%! M#$! $%-0+&0! .1! +/94&/&6%+6C! %*&$&!
9'59-4$+56!#'3*+%&3%-'&$!+6!#6!#+'3'#S%!M+%*!%*&!'&T-+'&/&6%$!5S!JEGF!#+'3'#S%8!P6!e+C-'&!d8>G<!
%*&!%5%#4!/#$$!5S!%*&!9'59-4$+56!$1$%&/!+$!945%%&0!#C#+6$%!%*&!:#'+5-$!#+'3'#S%!356S+C-'#%+56$8!
J$!/&6%+56&0!9'&:+5-$41! %*&!)^!#60!)W!#'&! #..'&:+#%+56$! S5'!)-'.5B*10'#-4+3! #60!)-'.5B
















$1$%&/$!+63'&#$&$8!J$!%*&! %*'-$%!9'50-3&0!.1!%*&! %-'.5S#6!&6C+6&!0&3'&#$&$<! %*&!/5%5'!/-$%!
9'5:+0&!%*&!'&/#+6+6C!'&T-+'&0!%*'-$%8!PS!%*&!%*'-$%!9'50-3&0!.1!%*&!/5%5'!+63'&#$&$<!+%!#4$5!'&B





















%*&!6&M!),eO!S5-60!S5'!&#3*!#+'3'#S%! +$!/&6%+56&0!6&`%! %5! %*&!.#'8! P6! %*&!9'&:+5-$!$&3%+56<!




$*#S%! 5SSB%#N&! 95M&'! 356$-/&$! 4&$$! S-&48!^&63&<!M*&6! %*&!/5%5'! -%+4+V&$! %*&! $*#S%! 5SSB%#N&!
95M&'!S5'!9'50-3+6C!%*'-$%<!),eO!'&0-3&$!M+%*!+63'&#$&!+6!356%'+.-%+56!%5!3'-+$&!%*'-$%8!J3B
























































¶·! IP'&& .KR'& ¸¸¹ º» ! ¶¹»! ¶¼¸¹!
)^B>FjB,3*54V! B>dj! Fj! BGIj! rEj! rIj! rEj!
)^B>djB,3*54V! Baj! Fj! B>Gj! r>j! rGj! rGj!
)^B>kjB,3*54V! Bkj! Fj! B>Fj! r>j! rGj! r>j!
)^B>DjB,3*54V! BEj! Fj! Bdj! r>j! r>j! r>j!
)^B>DjB)-'.5/#%3*! B>j! Fj! BGj! r>j! r>j! r>j!
)^B>kjB)-'.5/#%3*! BGj! r>j! Bdj! r>j! rGj! rGj!
)^B>djB)-'.5/#%3*! BGj! r>j! Bdj! r>j! rGj! rGj!
)WB>DjB,3*54V! BGj! r>j! Bdj! rGj! rEj! rGj!
)^B>FjB)-'.5/#%3*! Bdj! r>j! B>Fj! rEj! rIj! rEj!
)WB>kjB,3*54V! Bdj! r>j! B>Fj! rEj! rIj! rEj!
)WB>DjB)-'.5/#%3*! Fj! r>j! BEj! rGj! rEj! rGj!
)WB>djB,3*54V! Bkj! r>j! B>Ej! rEj! rdj! rIj!
)WB>kjB)-'.5/#%3*! B>j! rGj! Bdj! rEj! rIj! rEj!
)WB>FjB,3*54V! B>Ij! rGj! BGkj! rkj! rDj! rkj!
)WB>djB)-'.5/#%3*! B>j! rGj! Baj! rEj! rdj! rIj!
)WB>FjB)-'.5/#%3*! BIj! rEj! B>Ej! rkj! rDj! rkj!
!






5S! )^A)WB>Dj! #60! +/9'5.#.+4+%1! 5S! )^A)WB>Fj<! )^A)WB>dj!Y! >kj! #'&! 5.$&':&0! %5! .&!
C550! 3#60+0#%&$8! ^5M&:&'<! S'5/! e+C-'&! d8>G<! )^A)WB>dj! +$! #4$5! &4+/+6#%&08! )*&'&S5'&!












! FSI&;0&F,*;/$&51A.T!7& FSI&>>& >>&
%W(54Z($EBJ.`! (3<Z! (33Z! (34Z!
%W(58Z($EBJ.`! (5;Z! (58Z! (53Z!
%W(5;Z($EBJ.`! (58Z! (5<Z! (55Z!
%W(5GZ($EBJ.`! (53Z! (55Z! (GZ!
%W(5GZ(%O?]JU10EB! (54Z! (HZ! (;Z!
%W(5;Z(%O?]JU10EB! (55Z! (54Z! (6Z!
%W(58Z(%O?]JU10EB! (55Z! (54Z! (6Z!
%C(5GZ($EBJ.`! (55Z! (54Z! (6Z!
%W(54Z(%O?]JU10EB! (59Z! (5<Z! (54Z!
%C(5;Z($EBJ.`! (59Z! (53Z! (54Z!
%C(5GZ(%O?]JU10EB! (HZ! (GZ! (8Z!
%C(58Z($EBJ.`! (58Z! (59Z! (55Z!
%C(5;Z(%O?]JU10EB! (54Z! (HZ! (;Z!
%C(54Z($EBJ.`! (33Z! (35Z! (5GZ!
%C(58Z(%O?]JU10EB! (54Z! (54Z! (6Z!
%C(54Z(%O?]JU10EB! (5<Z! (53Z! (HZ!
!
)*&!)#.4&!d8d!+$!35/9#'+$56!#44! %*&!#+'3'#S%!356S+C-'#%+56!#60!%*&+'!&6:+'56/&6%#4!+/9#3%!+6!
%&'/$! 5S! 0&:+#%+56! S'5/! JEGF! #+'3'#S%8!;*+4&! 35/9#'+6C! ,3*54V! #60! )-'.5/#%3*! /&%*50<!
,3*54V!/&%*50!$*5M$!#!'&0-3%+56!+6!&6:+'56/&6%#4!+/9#3%8!P%!+$!#4$5!&:+0&6%!%*#%!#44!%*&!#+'B
3'#S%!356S+C-'#%+56$!*#:&!4&$$!&/+$$+56$!#60!,,!M+%*!'&$9&3%!%5!JEGF8!)^B>FjB,3*54V<!/#N&$!
%*&! 4&#$%! &6:+'56/&6%#4! +/9#3%!#60!)WB>DjB)-'.5/#%3*!/#N&$! %*&!/5$%!#/56C! %*&!9#'%+#4!




























































































P6! %*&!9'&:+5-$!3*#9%&'<! %*&! '&$-4%$! S'5/!#+'3'#S%!0&$+C6!5S!#44! %*&!9'59-4$+56!3563&9%$!M&'&!
9'&$&6%&08!P6!%*+$!$&3%+56<!%*&!.&$%!#+'3'#S%!S'5/!&#3*!9'59-4$+56!$1$%&/!3563&9%!+$!35/9#'&0!
M+%*! %*&! '&S&'&63&!#+'3'#S%!JEGF8!e+C-'&!k8><!k8G!#60!k8E!35/9#'&! %*&$&!#+'3'#S%! +6! %&'/$!5S!
=\O<! S-&4!/#$$! #60!KOJ! %5! S-4S+4! %*&!5.X&3%+:&!5S! %*+$! '&$&#'3*8!\6&!#99#'&6%!5.$&':#%+56!













































J4$5<! %*&! *&#%! 9'50-3&0! .1! %*&! &6C+6&!/-$%! .&! 0+$$+9#%&0! &SS+3+&6%418!^&#%! +6$-4#%+56! %&3*B
6+T-&$!#60!&`*#-$%!S5'!&6C+6&$!3#6!.&!#0#9%&0!S'5/!S+C*%&'!#+'3'#S%!%*#%!#'&!+6$%#44&0!M+%*!&6B




G;,<,(-B&'()$& U*%%&."4$,&?.'#V& U%:"K$,&?.'#V& G==,"(<9&?.'#V&
#@?]O/!944I! H8:;! H4:;! 543:8!
#@?]O/!<34(344!! H<:9! G8:G! H8:8!






































































&0! S#6! [C'&&6! &6C+6&! +6! %*&!e+C-'&!k8d]8!,+/+4#'41<! %5!0&/56$%'#%&! %*&!9#'%+#4! %-'.5B&4&3%'+3A!
*10'#-4+3! 9'59-4$+56! %&3*6545C1<! %*&! 9'59-4$+56! $1$%&/! 3#6! .&! +6%&C'#%&0! M+%*! %*&! 3-''&6%!


























)*+$! 9#9&'! 9'5:+0&$! #6! 5:&':+&M! 5S! %-'.5B&4&3%'+3A*10'#-4+3<! 9#'%+#4! %-'.5B&4&3%'+3A*10'#-4+3!











&6#.4+6C! %*&/!M+%*! %-'.5$*#S%! #60! %-'.59'59! &6C+6&$8! P%!M#$! S5-60! %*#%! %-'.5$*#S%! &6C+6&$!
M&'&!9'&S&''&0!35/9#'&0!%5!%-'.59'59!0-&!%5!%*&+'!S-&4!&SS+3+&6318!=-'+6C!%*&!#6#41$+$<!+%!M#$!
































J=bP,\@R! O\?7OPK! S5'! JbPJ)P\7! @W,WJ@O^! #60! P77\bJ)P\7! +6! W?@\UW!










JP@Q?,<! GF>a8!!HA?FGB& 5@..GR5@Q>)B& "1%& 6H)0)1G& 8)"0& F2& C@A& ).)>8AH>& CF8FA)& 3"A81)AG+H2&































5S! J-%5/5%+:&! #60! J&'56#-%+3#4! W6C+6&&'+6C<! ?6+:&'$+%1! 5S! J994+&0! ,3+&63&! 5S! ^#/.-'C8!




Q?7=W,bW@QJ7=! =W@! =W?),O^W7! K?e)bW@cW^@,;P@),O^Je)<! GF>H8! ! !HAR

















O\"UJO)! =R7J"PO,<! GF>k8! 7)>+1@.@*Q& (L"02.)G& V& !PH"8H@18! ,%#'6.&'C<! Z&'/#612!

























ZW,,WK<! ^&60'+N<!;\K)W@,<! e45'+#6! UK\^@<! GF>DX& 6QG8)0& !1".QGHG& @C& 7FA?@& (.)>8AH>&
"1%&9Q?AH%&(.)>8AH>&3A@2F.GH@1&6QG8)0G&@1&"&5)*H@1".&!HA>A"C88!Q&45!^5'+V56%&2!P6%&'6#%+56#4!













^w7WOcW<!c4#-$&<! GFFE8! W)8& (1*H1)G& V& DF1%"0)18".G& @C& 7+)@AQB&')GH*1& "1%&K2)A"8H@18!




P7)W@7J)P\7JK! JP@! )@J7,U\@)! J,,\OPJ)P\7<! GF>HX& W)8& DF).& 3AH>)& /@1H8@A8!



















cW@^\<!"+3*#&4<! c@J"W@<! Q'+#6<! GF>E8!7FA?@).)>8AH>& 'HG8AH?F8)%& 3A@2F.GH@1& 7)G8& #)%&
!HA>A"C88! P62! )&3*6+3#4! ,&/+6#'<! eR>G! KWJ@7! U*#$&<! GF>E8! 7J,J!J&'56#-%+3$! @&$&#'3*!
















8+)& 7A)18& NUUU& 8FA?@C"1& )1*H1)8! U+$#<! P%#412! e#354%#! =+! P6C&C6&'+#<! ?6+:&:&'$+%#! =+! U+$#8!




"J7\K\U\?K\,<!O*#'#4#/95$<! KJOO^W))P<!"#%%&5<! ,"P)^<!J4&`#60&'! &%! #48<! GF>D8!
')GH*1&@C&6F2)A>@1%F>8H1*&!$&3A@2F.GH@1&/@8@AG&C@A&9Q?AH%&(.)>8AH>&!)A@G2">)8!J/&'+3#6!








7J)P\7JK! JOJ=W"PO,! \e! ,OPW7OW,<! W7ZP7WW@P7Z<! J7=! "W=POP7W<! GF>k8!
$@00)A>H".&!HA>A"C8& 3A@2F.GH@1& "1%&(1)A*Q& 6QG8)0G&5)G)"A>+& V&5)%F>H1*&Z.@?".&$"A?@1&











7P)J<!"+*#&4#! e45'&6%+6#<! GFFD8!!HA>A"C8&')GH*1& 68F%H)G&#"G)%& @1& 8+)&!75& `T8!^#/.-'C2!
U'5X&3%<!=&9#'%/&6%!5S!J-%5/5%+:&!#60!J&'56#-%+3#4!W6C+6&&'+6C<!?6+:&'$+%1!5S!J994+&0!,3+B










UJ@cW@! JW@\,UJOW<! GFFH8! W6C+6&B='+:&6! U-/9$8! "+3*+C#6<! ?,J2! U#'N&'! ^#66+S+6!












U\@7W)<!O4&/&6%<! GF>a8!$@1>)28F".&')GH*1&0)8+@%G& C@A& 6H[H1*& "1%& 3)AC@A0"1>)& @C&9QR
?AH%R(.)>8AH>&7A"1G2@A8&!HA>A"C88!"-6+3*2!)&3*6+3#4!?6+:&'$+%1!5S!"-6+3*8!U9!kkBaa8!J:#+4#B










3)AG2)>8HP)8! P6! )-'.+6&! W6C+6&! )&3*6545C1! ,1/95$+-/! =#1%56<! GF>I8! O4&:&4#602! 7J,J!

























56! O544#.5'#%+56! +6! J+'3'#S%! =&$+C6<! )5-45-$&<! e'#63&! GF>I8! J+'3'#S%! =&$+C6! #60! ,1$%&/$!















,O^\Kg<!=+&%&'<! GF>H8!-)>8FA)&J@8)G& R&!HA>A"C8& 6QG8)0G8!^#/.-'C2!?6+:&'$+%1!5S!J994+&0!












!HA>A"C88! ^#/.-'C2! W`3&4! )554<! =&9#'%/&6%! 5S! J-%5/5%+:&! #60! J&'56#-%+3#4! W6C+6&&'+6C<!










,O^;J@gW<! "8O<! GF>I8! 6F2)A)CCH>H)18& 4FH)8& 6+@A8R5"1*)& !HA>A"C88! ,%-%%C#'%2! =&-%$3*&'!
















































































! JEGF! Q#$&4+6&!>! Q#$&4+6&!G!
W6C+6&!"#$$![56&!&6C+6&]![NC]! EDDk8EI! EDDk8EI! IFF>8EF!
\9&'#%+6C!W/9%1!"#$$![NC]! I>GII8FF! I>GII8FF! I>GII8FF!
"#`+/-/!)#N&B5SS!"#$$![NC]! aEdFF8FF! aGdIE8dd! a>FED8Ga!
O'-+$&!,9&&0![/A$]! GdF8dE! GEa8Fa! GEF8>H!
),eOAU,eO![NCA7A$!A!!NCA;A$]! >8kHWBFd! d8dFWBFD! >8dIWBFd!
O'-+$&!J4%+%-0&![S%]! EDFFF8FF! GHIGI8kk! EaDFD8Fd!
)'+9!e-&4!"#$$![NC]! DIDH8FF! aHad8EH! aaFE8HI!
! ! ! !
=&9'&3+#%+56!O5$%$![o]! dkHIakH8dD! dkHkGGF8dF! daFaadd8Dk!
P6%&'&$%!O5$%$![o]! IkDk>kG8k>! IkDaEdk8dk! IkHkDID8DD!
P6$-'#63&!O5$%$![o]! EDDEHI8ad! EDDEHI8aI! EDDEHI8ad!
e-&4!O5$%$![o]! EdEkGdG8aa! EEGFaGI8Gd! E>Ed>IE8Da!
"#+6%&6#63&!O5$%$![o]! kFIIHdE8EF! kFGE>IG8DH! kFEHIE>8da!
,%#SS!O5$%$![o]! dFHDFkG8ID! d>EaIad8DI! d>daHDH8aH!
e&&$!#60!O*#'C&$![o]! >FHaEHDk8>I! >FdFdD>>8FF! HGDaDaI8DH!
















































































































































c&1M5'0$! [#%! 4&#$%! d]2! #&'56#-%+3$<! #+'94#6&$<! #+'3'#S%<! #+'3'#S%! 0&$+C6<! S4+C*%!/&3*#6+3$<! #+'B
3'#S%! 9&'S5'/#63&<! &6C+6&$<! %-'.5S#6! &6C+6&$<! &4&3%'+3! 9'59-4$+56<! *1.'+0! 9'59-4$+56<! *1.'+0!












































W`%&6$+:&! '&$&#'3*! +6%5! #0:#63&0! 9'59-4$+56! %&3*6545C+&$! #60! #0:#63&0! #+'3'#S%! 356S+C-'#B
%+56$!3#6! 4&#0! %5! S-&4!$#:+6C$<!35$%! '&0-3%+56$!#60! 4&$$!&6:+'56/&6%#4! +/9#3%8!J!$-$%#+6#.4&!
#:+#%+56! %'#6$95'%!$1$%&/!+$! %*&!S+6#4!C5#48!)*+$! %*&$+$! +$!#!356%+6-#%+56! %5! %*&!M5'N!5S!U'5S8!

















$+56! $1$%&/! %*'&&! %+/&$! %*&! '&S&'&63&!/#$$! 5S! %*&! %-'.5S#6! &6C+6&8! ^&'&! #! %-'.5B*10'#-4+3!
3563&9%!/#1!$*5M!$5/&!/#$$!#0:#6%#C&$8!J4$5!%*&!9#'%+#4!%-'.5B&4&3%'+3![5'!%-'.5B*10'#-4+3]!





























=&S+6+6C! &6C+6&! 9#'#/&%&'$! S5'! 9'&4+B
/+6#'1!$+V+6C!#60!#+'3'#S%!0&$+C6!
G!M&&N$!P6%&C'#%+6C! %*&! 9'59-4$+56! $1$%&/$! +6%5!
%*&!6&M!#+'3'#S%!










W:#4-#%+6C! '&$-4%$! S'5/! %*&! %*'&&!

















































%*&'!*&49!3#6!.&! S5-60!#4$5! +6!*%%92AA4+.'#'18U'5S,3*54V80&8!^&49!56! %*&$+$!M'+%+6C! [Z&'/#6<!
W6C4+$*]!*&'&2!*%%92AAJ'.&+%&6^+6M&+$&8U'5S,3*54V80&!#60!*%%92AA.-3*8U'5S,3*54V80&! [W6C4+$*!
%&`%!56!'&T-&$%]8!
!
